
EXPERIENCES WITH "MASHING BOSS" RESULT
OF GIRL'S SEARCH FOR JOB

(There are more working women
out of employment in New York city
than in any other American city.
Tens of thousands are hunting for
work. The Day Book's New York
correspondent commissioned Mrs.
Christopher to place herself in the
ranks of the unemployed women and
try to get a Job. The result of her
trying is printed below, Editor.)

BY MRS. SARAH CHRISTOPHER
(Investigator and Formerly Woman

Fire Inspector of New York City.)
New York, Jan. 27. I went out in

the role of an experienced working
girl to seek a job in New York today

I asked for a chance to honestly
earn my food, and New York offered
me instead a cocktail and a lobster
supper!

I trailed the weary lane of the
woman job stalker, gorged with its
hundreds of thousands half-hungr-y,

half-cloth- and discouraged souls,
and, instead of letters to write, labels
to paste, boxes to seal, books to keep,
candy to sell, dry goods to measure, I
found myself heaped with insults.

Three times as many experienced
women workers are out of employ-
ment today as in normal times!

Three times easier comes the booty
of the oily, smiling, ogling brute who
hides his immorality behind a re-

spectable announcement for female
help. I found him crouching in his
lair waiting to pounce upon the wan
starvelings who come to him with
hopeful faces and who struggle from
his embrace with shame and terror!

Thafs job hunting In these parlous
times in America's biggest city. I

presume it is much the same
American city where women are out
of work.

Ab I walked through the grim
canon of Wall street in search of a
position as stenographer brave men
called to me, "Hello, sis, come have
ft cocktaO,"

Chivalrous gentlemen suggested to
me that they could pay me only a $5
salary, but that it would be easy for
a good-looki- girl like me to pick up
$15 weekly on the side!

Because I was once a poor, lonely
young girl in search of work in New
York I knew exactly what was meant

all the weariness, the temptation,
the despairs, represented by these
words I read in a New York paper:
"The number of working women" out
of employment is three .times what it
is at this season in normaP'years."

I thought it couldn't be true. I
told myself that the papers exagger-
ated. But because I had once been
a poor working girl myself I couldn't
sleep for thinking of it. And so finally
I made up my mind that I would find
out. And last Wednesday morning
I got up, fed the kiddies and kissed
them good-b- y, marked what seemed
the likeliest "help wanted" adver-
tisements in the morning paper and
set out in search of a job.

The first thing I had a very un-
pleasant adventure. It resulted from
answering this advertisement:

STENOGRAPHER $5 to $7.
56 St. Room -- .

Room proved to be the office of
a man in the law and insurance busi-
ness.

The elevator man who took me up
told me there had been about 400
applicants for the job but that it was
still open.

Thus heartened I entered the of-

fice and the moment I hove in sight
an elderly, man advanced,
gave me one sweeping look and,
turning to three sad-fac- girls who
had been, waiting to talk with him
about the job, flung at them.'

"There's no use waiting. I can
see you won't do," said something in
a low tone to the other man in the
placei asked me into the inner office,
gallantly set a chair for me, dragged
his own ta office chair nearer tat


